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VOL. LVII.    Xo. 7. LEWISTOX.   MAINE,   SATURDAY,  JUXE   1,   1929 PRICE TEN CENTS 
Garnet Places 
Fourth in New 
England Meet 
Chapman Defends Title in 
Half.    Other Bates 
Men Place Well 
Gathering sixteen points against a 
field of New England College athletes 
as brilliant as any who have compete! 
mi the Teeh Oval, Coach Thompson's 
Irack team won a fourth place leading 
all the other small New England Col- 
leges in the New England Intercollegi- 
ates  last   Saturday. 
Though overshadowed by the power- 
ful Pale Blue aggregation from Maine 
who rolled up 43 points to clinch the 
championship of Xew England for the 
third consecutive year Bates was right 
in the money all the way. Under 
"Osie" Chapman, who led the field 
home in the half-mile, the Garnet 
track men placed second in the discus 
throw, third in the half-mile, the mile, 
and the broad jump and fourth in the 
century  and   the  220 yard   dash. 
"Billy" Knox again showed his 
mettle by stepping along just behind 
the flying Daley and Morin of Holy 
Cross to take fourth place in a century 
which was won in 10 flat. In the 220 
yard dash he ran a beautiful race and 
added another point to the Bates total. 
Chapman and Chesley were the Bates 
speedsters who showed their heels to 
.1 classy bunch of New England half- 
milers. For the first lap Maher of 
Holy Cross and Noyes, the plucky Wild- 
cat athlete, battled for the lead. As 
the runners neared the home stretch 
Ossie opened up and coasted home an 
easy winner in 1  m. 57 1-5. 
Paul Chesley ended his track career 
with a real achievement. He stuck to 
Chapman all the way and passed the 
faltering Noyes on the home stretch to 
give Bates a well-earned third place 
In the mile run "Wally" Viles gave 
the Maine long distance aces a rial 
battle. Viles matched strides with 
the leaders all the way crossing the 
finish in third place but five yards 
behind Vic McNaughton who won in 
the fast time of 4 m. 25 2-5. "Chad 
Knowlton's third in the broad jump 
showed the result of a year's consistent 
training. "Chad" was due to com. 
through and he picked a time when the 
Garnet needed points. His jump of 22 
ft. 5'4 in. was '/, inch better than 
Carney's of Brown. "Romeo" Houl 
also performed well and grabbed a 
second place with a discus heave of 
130 feet !• inches. George Wilczeski. 
the Boston College luminary, and 
Flaiiag&D of Holy Cross were forced 
l" take back seats  in  this event. 
The big Black Bear from Oron 
defeated all her rivals by a wide mar- 
gin. The Orono athletes copped six 
first places ami scored points in all but 
two events. Maine runners swept the 
hmg distance runs. In the field Black 
- I a new record in the hammer throw 
with a heave of 171 ft. 1 in. For a 
time Holy Cross and Brown appeared 
In challenge the onslaught of Maine 
hut they too were outclassed. Collier of 
I'.rown was clearly the are of New 
England timbortoppers. He was out 
MI front in both hurdle events ami set 
a new record of 14 8-5 sec. in the 120 
yard highs. Noyes was the star of 
the Wildcat team winning the ouarter- 
mile i„ 49 1-.1 sec. Colby and Bowdoin 
"ere also represented. Rivkin. with a 
fourth in the half-mile, scored Colby'8 
lone point while Bowdoin had four 
'ints to show for a dav's work. 
CARRY   GARNET   AT   NATIONALS 
FRESHMAN   CLASS 
PRESENTING 
YACHTING  PARTY 
FIRST  SOCIAL  FUNCTION 
OF  1932 FURNISHES 
A UNIQUE IDEA 
When   better   dances  are   sponsored 
the     Freshman     will     sponsor     them." 
Saturday night the dance is in charge 
"f the Freshman class. This is to be 
IB the form of a yachting party and 
is something original anil different 
Horn the usual. As on a yacht the men 
will be dressed in white flannels and 
the girls will also be in sport clothes. 
The price of admission will be the same 
Jmt the fun and entertainment will be 
hotter than ever. At this time of the 
year a yachting party should be ac- 
cepted with great eagerness bv the 
entire student body who are suffering 
with the intense heat on land. We 
are sure that no one will decline the 
invitation for a whole evening of 
mystery and excitement. Come and 
see what the baby class can do! 
OSSIE"   CHAPMAN 
Greek Play Cast 
Rehearses Daily 
Prof.   Robinson   Coach   of 
Annual Senior Drama 
n.luarxals for the Greek p 1 a y 
*' Agamemnon" are being held "daily" 
and "nightly" and with such a great 
deal of talent shown on part of those 
performing, the play promises to be one 
of ever remembered delight. Tin' fol- 
lowing is the complete cast which has 
been      chosen.     Prologue,      Jewell; 
Watchman, Gates: Herald, Robinson; 
Agamemnon, Bull; Aegisthas, Bigelow; 
Leader    of    Men's    Chorus,    Ilanscom: 
Cassandra,    Wood;    Clytemnestra, 
McMichael: Leader of Women's Chorus, 
P e n d 1 e b u r y: Priest, McArthur; 
Acolytes, Thompson.   E.  Sanders. 
The   Chorus   of   Aiguie    Elders   con- 
-ists of Cole, Coleman, Daigle, Dukakis, 
Durost,  Gray.   I.aGasse,   Larkin.   1'oliiu. 
Bhoadea and Tetley. 
The Chorus of Women led by Miss 
Holman   comprises  the   Misses   Bbigdon. 
Iiassett. Briggs, Coffin, Gibbs, Goodwin, 
Hoyt, Hudson.  Huff. Tetley.  Weld,, an 1 
Zahn. 
The mourners who are attendants on 
Cassandra      are      the      Misses      AUI  
Conant, David, Gile, Lunderville, and 
Sargent. 
The attendants on Clytemnestra an1 
the Misses Abbott. Blake. Chick. 
Biggins, Nutter, Miservie, Southard. G. 
Young, and   M.  Young. 
The Greek dancers with Miss Bettv 
Crafts as soloist include Misses Eves, 
Langloix. Lundell, Maguire, Patterson, 
Skelton. and W. Sanders. 
Lastly the soldiers, attendants on 
Agamemnon are Adams, Colley, Cov 
Gates, Iminonen. Jewel], Lane". Luce. 
Patterson,     Snell,     Whipple,     and     F. 
Young. 
With such an all-star cast and with 
Prof. Robinson as coach, the play, 
indeed,   will   be   very   successful. 
The committees in charge of the 
affair are: General Committee, Gates. 
Maguire. W. Sanders. F. Young, and 
Colley. The heads of music are 
Langlois. T. Cole, Lunderville. and 
Prof. Crafts: Costumes, Gile, and 
Tetley; of dances. Crafts, Langlois. 
and Miss .lames; of lighting. Nash. 
The stage manager is Mueller, the 
business manager. Carpenter and the 
head of publicity is Alexander. Much 
credit should be due to this efficient 
group. 
PROF.   CARROL   TO 
ATTEND  CHICAGO 
When the hot breezes blow from the 
W est during the summer months we 
may well send a sympathetic thought 
across the continent to Professor Carrol 
at the University of Chicago where he 
intends to do graduate work in hjs 
chosen   field  Economics. 
He will teach at Bates during the 
first semester of the next college vcar, 
after which he will continue' his 
studies. As yet he has not decided 
definitely   on  his program  of courses. 
WALLY"   VILES 
Ivy  Hop Plans 
Well Under  Way 
Now is  the  Time to  Sign 
up,   as   Reservations 
are  Limited 
Arrangements tff the Ivy Hop are 
coming along in great shape, and the 
committee in charge prophecy the best 
time of the year, with excellent music, 
favors which will gladden the hearts 
of the most fastidious fair one, and 
novelties which will lie absolutely 
different from any that have ever been 
seen at a Bates shindig. 
Remember the date: Mondav June 
10th. from 8 A.M. until 1 A.M. The 
place: Chase Hall. The music is to 
be furnished by Karl Hanson and his 
band; the best music in the state and 
among the  leaders ill  Xew England. 
Now is the time to sign up if you 
have not already done so. Remember, 
the number of tickets is limited, and 
there is always a great demand for Ivy 
Hop ducats, this year more than ever. 
Leave   your   name   with   either   of   the 
following:    Zeke Se.-or in East Parker 
or Livy Lomas ill West Parker. If 
these two can't be found, speak to 
any member of the committee in charge. 
The committee is as follows: Ed Milk, 
chairman; Helen Geary, Wilhelmina 
Perkins. Dot Small. Pete Tourtillott, 
Hill Conant, Livy Lomas. Zeke Secor, 
and Prexy Caseadden, ez-offieio. 
Announce   Results  oi 
Honors Examinations 
Five   on   List   of   "Magna 
Cum".    Ten   Awarded 
"Cum   Laude" 
The results of the honors examina- 
tions were announced at Chapel, Fri- 
day morning. May 31, by Dr. Lawrance 
chairman of the committee on honors 
work. On the basis of the work done 
by each honors student, an oral exami- 
nation was given to decide who is 
worthy of graduating with Magna cum 
laude and cum laude. The following 
students   have   won   the   distinction   of 
Magna cum laude:    Edward  Bilodean 
Franklin     Durost,     E.     Fields.     Misses 
Dorothy   Nutter and   Mary   Pike. 
Those to be honored " with a cum 
laude degree are: Miss Ruth Conant. 
Louis Gray, John ilnssnt, Helen 
Holman, Lawrence l.olioau, 8iegel, 
Bateston Stoddard, Evelyn Webb, Miss 
'■-   doling,   and   Miss   M.   Young. 
Change is Announced 
in Education Course 
A slight adjustment has been made 
in the order of the Education courses 
for the incoming Junior class. Edu- 
cation II will be offered in the first 
semester next year instead of in the 
second. The following year it will be 
offered ill both Semesters, with an extra 
section added in the fall. This is 
merely a temporary adjustment for the 
Juniors, and it will in no way affect 
the Seniors. 
BATES CLINCHES BASEBALL 
TITLE TWICE IN SUCCESSION 
Win Over Colby in Crucial  Game Insures State Title 
Is Great Triumph for Coach Wiggin Who is Coaching 
His Last Bates Team.    Meet Colby To-day 
Dr. and Mrs. Tubbs 
to  Change Residence 
To   Make Home in  Illinois 
After  Completing  Long 
Record of Service 
After forty years of service covering 
a period of fifty years of which twenty- 
two have been spent at Bates, Dr. Frank 
Dean Tubbs is retiring from the teach- 
ing profession. He and Mrs. Tubbs are 
henceforth going to make their home 
in the vicinity of the University of 
Illinois where their daughter Katherine 
Tubbs, Bates '28, will do graduate 
work in the department of classical 
languages. 
Dr. Tubbs began teaching at the age 
of fifteen in the academy where he was 
going to school. This was at Mexico, 
New York, about four miles from Lake 
Ontario. Prom this academy he went 
to Syracuse University for a half year 
but not finding this to' his liking lie left 
at midyears and in the following fall 
entered Ohio Wesleyan University at 
Delaware, Ohio. He graduated from 
Wesleyan at the age of twenty-four 
and   from   then   on   has   been   teaching 
practically without a let-up. He has 
taught in South America, Kansas, Ohio 
and various other places, but Bates has 
had him for the best part of his useful 
career. He says that if he ever teaches 
again it will be at Bates. 
_Dr. Tubbs' teaching ability is in no 
wise confined solely to Geology. He 
in fact has a large number of subjects 
among which are counted, Spanish, 
Physics, Chemistry, Physiology, Mili- 
tary  Science.  Mathematics and others. 
Among his beliefs or ideas are (1) 
that a student body of four hundred 
is to be preferred to one of six hundred, 
(2) that war is not over by any means 
and in fact will come again when 
debts are paid and nations feel finan- 
cially capable of carrying on a war. 
which will be caused by high tariffs, 
immigration restrictions and our in- 
ability to grasp the true significance 
of the brotherhood of man, (:i) that 
co education is a wise and useful insti- 
tution, (4) one should not allow him- 
self to get in a rut by doing the same 
things always in the same way, but 
should     change     modes     and     methods 
looking   constantly   for   improvement, 
and   (5)  that  people should  study   in  
diligently the relation of man to the 
land and the land to man. This i- 
hiinian geography, a subject which he 
introduced in the colleges of America 
a! Hates in 1912. This subject is now 
studied by more than forty thousand 
college   students. 
Hate-; student. for a generation 
have been inspired by Dr. Tubbs. 
They and their friends are sorry to see 
him go. They have loved him and 
now they sincerely hope that he has 
many long, happy, and pleasant years 
ahead  of him. 
W.  A.  A.  to  Present 
Greek Festival  Tues. 
Tuesday evening, June fourth, is the 
date of the Bates Greek Festival, that 
traditional and picturesque culmination 
of the Physical Education—Woman's 
Athletic Association year. At seven 
o'clock, providing the weather is fair, 
the competing Junior and Sophomore 
athletes and the Greek dancers will 
assemble on the lawn before Coram 
Library where they will present a 
piogrnni in which simplicity, beauty 
ami historical authenticity' are the 
main features. The spirit "of competi- 
tion is heightened from the fact that 
prizes are offered for the best poems 
written on ■•Health. Beauty and 
Grace" by the rival contestants of the 
Junior  and  Sophomore classes. 
The  program  consists  of: 
I. The   Processional. 
1. Ethclyn Hoyt. past President of 
W. A. A. accompanied by the Sopho- 
more athletes and the Senior dancers. 
2. Frances Johnson, '30, new Presi- 
dent of W. A. A. accompanied by 
Junior   athletes  and   dancers. 
II. Inauguration     speeches     by     Miss 
Hoyt   and   Miss   Johnson. 
IIT.     Heading of prize poems from each 
class. 
IV.    Greek  Athletes. 
1.     Diana    Dance. 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4) 
For the third time in seven years 
Coach Wiggin has led a Bates baseball 
team to the heights of supremacy in 
the State of Maine. And the screech 
of the Bobcat shrills loud and trium- 
phant from the top of the pennant 
pole, while the carcasses of Mules and 
Black Bears and Polar Bears lie around, 
marked unmistakably with the brand 
of Bobcat claws. It 's been a glorious 
season. The climax came at Waterville 
last Wednesday afternoon in a battle 
that was a fit ending for a champion- 
ship series. Two men on bases, none 
out in the tenth inning, an infield out, 
a line to centerfield. and Jerry Giroux 
fans the third man for the final out. 
Thrills et cetera: enough for three- 
games all in ten innings. The score, 
Bates  6, Colby 4. 
It's all over now, except the epilogue. 
Two or three more games that mean 
nothing except competition, and per- 
haps a little balm for the second and 
third raters, but that's all. Coach 
Wiggin as far as the pennant is con- 
cerned, has closed out his athletic 
career with his Alma Mater in the 
gallant way that all true warriors go— 
fighting to the end. leaving the battle 
either with their shields or upon them. 
Wiggin goes out with his, not upon it. 
The Bates baseball team has come 
through for the second consecutive 
season.     Tt 's a  good record. 
Capt. Jimmy Cole came through in 
the truth inning with the double that 
scored Marston from second. Marston 
had singled, and Casey Caseadden sac- 
rificing his turn at bat, laid down a 
sacrifice to send Caseadden to third. 
Plager followed Cole with a hit, and 
scored his captain to put Bates two 
runs in the lead. But the most hectic 
part of the game came in Colby's half 
of the tenth inning. Deetjen doubled 
as the first man to face Marston in the 
tenth. Then the Bates southpaw lost 
control momentarily and passed Fergu- 
son. Coach Wiggin sent Jerry Giroujc 
in to relieve Marston, and Jerry started 
out badly by having a balk declared on 
him, thus placing the men on second 
and third. Next came the tensest 
moments of the game. 
Colby had only to hit a single to 
score the tying runs, and then the 
battle would have to start all over 
again. But -Terry, with air-tight sup- 
port behind him, put a tabboo on 
further scoring. One man to face him 
went out to the infield, another lined 
out to centerfield. and to make the 
climax all the more perfect. Giroux 
fanned the last man with his tantaliz- 
ing curves. What an end for such a 
battle   ! 
Tt did not look as if the game would 
go more than the regular distance, 
until the last half of the eighth inning 
when Lovett, Colby leftncldor, drove 
a homer over the centerfield fence to 
score a man ahead of him. With 
neither team being able to push a run 
across in the ninth inning, the game 
went into the tenth, with the startling 
results. 
Caseadden had a great day at bat, 
and got the first of his three singles 
to start Bates out to a run in the first 
inning. He gave a remarkable exhibi- 
tion of base running to reach home 
plate on two infield outs. The lead 
was reassuring, and Marston went to 
work with the advantage ->f a one-run 
lead behind him. He pitched a good 
game, and for three innings the Colby 
men went out, one, two three. The 
second Garnet run came in the fourth 
inning when Red Flaherty's single 
brought it home. 
The White Mule came back in its 
own half of the fourth frame to score 
a run. It happened on a pass to 
N'iziolek, and singles in succession by 
Klusick and Tierney. The Bobcat in- 
creased its lead to 4-1 with two more 
scores in the sixth inning. Turner 
came through with a single to start 
the inning off, and singles in succession 
by Cole, Plager, and Oilman tallied the 
two runs. It was timely hitting and 
great   baseball. 
The Colby batters found Marston 
for another run in the eighth when 
Tierney and Ferguson scored Klusick. 
Then in the last half of the next inning, 
the White Mule kicked hard and evened 
up the score on Lovett's wallop to 
centerfield. 
And Bates came back like champions 
in the tenth to win the game. 
It 's a real baseball team that the 
little ''down east" college in Lewiston 
boasts of. The boys have the fight in 
them. They hit when they should hit, 
and fight hardest when the battle is 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1) 
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AND   THAT'S   THAT 
"Whoopee!" said the new editor. "Now I get my innings at 
saying what I think in a loud voice. Won't I make it hot for the 
guilty offenders of my editorial feelings!" But she reckoned with- 
out the weather and when her first chance came, it was Spring; 
Spring with a capital 3 that meant sweltering, sweating, soccer, 
and other things including sympathy with the people who had 
obviously contracted bad cases of spring fever. And when one is 
feeling sympathetic, how can she crab, and when that same one 
is pounding away at 80 in the shade, why get excited over the great 
wrongs committed by the older generation on us poor benighted 
younglings ? 
All the above meant that she could not find anything on hand 
to crab about, but did have a few good words to say for Bates' 
School. "They" noised it abroad that our Student Government 
was going on the rocks and they knocked it and abused it. But 
when some of the Bates girls attended a Conference at Colby, 
they thanked the lucky fate that brought them to Bates. The 
system here is nearer the Utopia than any other of its kind in 
this section of the country, a real honor system rather than a spy 
system and all its attendant unpleasantness. 
The Women's Athletic Association sent a representative to 
North Carolina this month. Bates was the only college in this state 
to send one. She learned that Bates was pretty good on the whole, 
with the comparison in her favor in a good many cases. 
Women at two conferences, then, have discovered that this 
college is a pretty good place after all. What most student crab- 
bers lack is perspective. They are too close to their subject. The 
man in the valley cannot see as far as the mountaineer. Wait a 
while, crabbers and company, until you get up where you can see 
things as they are. 
C. R.  X. 
Calendar of Coming Events 
May 31-June 2    Outing   Club   Trip   to   Moosehead    Lake; 
Management of  Paul   Chesley. 
June 3 Tea to Seniors, auspices of Y. W. C. A. social com- 
mittee. Women's Locker Building 3.30-5.30. Miss 
Eaton, chaperone; Management of  M. Tourtillott. 
June    4    Colby   vs.   Bates,  baseball   (Waterville) 
June 4 Greek Games, 7.00-8.30 P.M., Auspices of W. A. 
A.; Management of Francis Johnson. 
June 8 University of Maine vs.   Bates, baseball   (Orono) 
June 8 State Interscholastic Track Meet (Garcelon Field) 
June 10 Ivy Hop, Chase Hall, 8.00 P.M.-LOO A. M. 
June 11 Ivy Day   (Time announced later) 
Woman (hiring plumber): "Are 
you a union man?" 
Plumber: "Gawd, no! "I'm Haw- 
vard. —Harvard Lampoon. 
He (teaching her to drive an auto): 
"The brake is something you put on 
in a hurry." 
She: "Oh, I see; a sort of kimono." 
—Vermont  Cynie. 
"Old     Sock,     have     you     read 
'Beowulf'!" 
"No,  I  don't   like  animal  stories." 
—Hebronian. 
Stude:    "—and    poor     Harry    was 
killed by a revolving crane." 
Englishman:    "My  word!  what 
fierce birds you have  in America." 
—Hebronian. 
In tercollegia te 
JVe&s 
Dorothy M. Haskell,  Editor 
Robert Maynard Hutchins. Dean of 
Vale University Law School has been 
elected president of the University of 
Chicago. This gives him the dis- 
tinction of being the youngest living 
college or university president in the 
I'nitod States since he is only 30 years 
old. 
The Eastern Intercollegiate News- 
paper Association convention recently 
held at the State College in Pennsyl- 
vania gave the Penn State Collegian 
the title of the best college newspaper 
in the east, Boston University News 
being adjudged second and Brown's 
Daily Herald third. The next annual 
convention will be held at Boston Uni- 
versity   in   1930. 
A University of Oregon physician 
has declared green lints unhealthy as 
they lead  to colds ami sinus trouble. 
Onion eating at the University of 
Oregon has become the latest fad. 
Onion eating parties are held, a differ- 
ent color onion being featured each 
time. What a test for the potency of 
Eisterinc! 
Students of Minnesota University 
have placed soap dishes at frequent 
intervals in and about college buildings 
to prevent the halls and campus from 
being buried in cigarette ashes and 
stubs. 
Because he had been convicted of 
mutilating a periodical in the college 
library in an effort to do an assign- 
ment, a University of Washington stu- 
dent   was recently suspended. 
California Tech was the recipient 
of a two hundred-inch telescope which 
is the largest that has ever been made. 
Character and personality will here 
after be a requirement for admission 
to the University of Syracuse. 
Students of petroleum engineering 
have the use of a crude oil refinery at 
the University of Oklahoma. This is 
the only refinery on anv college campus. 
Lessons in Japanese may be had free 
of charge at the University of Oregon 
where a Japanese student has offered 
to teach his native tongue to any 
interested   students. 
The president of the class of 19.'!2 at 
the University of Maine weights 318 
pounds.    A  big man in a big job. 
The board of regents at Texas A. 
and M. College recently declared that 
the institution would close unless haz- 
ing  was  discontinued. 
Boston T'niversify has 45 graduates 
who are now serving as college or uni- 
versity  presidents. 
A blue print of the campus at Vassar 
has been illustrated in yellow and red 
to indicate smoking areas where 
women will be allowed to smoke with- 
out fear of chastisement from members 
of the faculty. 
Freshmen at the University of 
Denver are now allowed to wear 
moustaches without fear of interfer- 
ence by npperclassmen. The attorney 
general of Colorado issued a warning 
to fraternities that when upperclassmen 
shave a freshman's moustache he can 
file a suit of assault and  battery. 
FORMER   BATES 
STUDENT   WINS 
POETRY    PRIZE 
Muriel Francis Doe. ex-'2S. who is 
now studying at the Boston University 
School of Theology was recently awarded 
first prize for poetry in a contest 
sponsored by the Literary Supplement 
of the B. IT. News. Miss Doe sub- 
mitted three sonnets out of which the 
following was judged the best of all 
the  poems   submitted. 
ODYSSES   IN   ITHACA 
A Sonnet 
Penelope: 
T   thought,  at   first,  that  he  was  trulv 
glad 
To be at home again, his voyage done, 
To see Telemaehus. our only son, 
Who.  when   his  father  left",  was  but  a 
lad. 
He told  us great adventures that he had 
With  Eolus. the oxen of the  Sun, 
Scvlla, Charybdis: many a listening one 
Of  us  would  weep,   the   stories  seemed 
so sad. 
Then   once   he  mentioned   Circe.     Now   I 
know- 
How  willingly  ho bore  delay,  since  she 
Ensnared him with her wicked eyes anil 
so 
Secured  his  love.     Ah,   witch,   it   pleases 
mp 
To think you taste my cup of long ago! 
(But  It's a barren, bitter victory.) 
CLUB  NOTES 
PHIL HELLENIC 
The Phil Hellenic are indulging an 
outing mood. Last time. Mt. David, 
and this time. Thorncrag, featured as 
their place of meeting. The Greek 
scholars put in a lively evening the 
28th and did much to prove that Greek 
isn't altogether a  dead language. 
"We are now passing the most 
famous brewery in Berlin", exclaimed 
the puide. 
"We are not", replied the American 
college boy, as he hopped off the sight- 
seeing bus. —M. I. T. Voo Doo. 
DEBATING   COUNCIL 
At a recent meeting of the Debating 
Council the officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. They include. John 
Manning. '30, president: Gladys Young, 
'30. vice nn'siib'iit: Constance With- 
ington, '30. women's secretary; and 
Samuel  Gould,  men's  secretary. 
All of the officers have taken part 
in one or more debates during the past 
year. Manning debated against Carle- 
ton, sndMiss Young against McMasters, 
Miss Withington was in several debates 
on the trip made by the women's team. 
Gould was more active being in debates 
with C.irleton, Vermont, Boston Col- 
lege ami Vale. 
LAWRANCE   CHEMICAL 
The regular meeting of the Lawrance 
Chemical    Society    was    held    Monday 
evening.     Business     consisted     of     the 
election    of    officers    for    the    coming 
vear  and  choosing new members  from 
the   Sophomore   class   to   become   mem- 
bers   at   the   beginning  of   their  Junior 
year.     The  officers as elected are: 
President, Carl  E. Barnes 
Vice President, Cecil E. Miller 
Sec   v Treas.,   Fred   A.  Gilbert. 
W. A. A. FLASHES 
The soccer games were played off on 
May 27, 28 and 2!>. Up to date, there 
have been several surprises. On Mon- 
day, the Sophomores beat the Seniors 
10 which was contrary to expectation. 
Mina Tower and Kay Gordon kicked 
the  lone  goal. 
The Juniors licked the Frosh 4-2. 
Although inexperienced. the Frosh 
showed a lot of pep and team play and 
did well to score off the Juniors. The 
Sophomore and Senior seconds tied 3-3. 
Tuesday under a broiling sun. tin1 
Frosh sprung a second surprise when 
they held the Seniors 2-2. The tem- 
perature was 86° so the games were 
rather slow. The Juniors beat the 
Sophomores 4-0 and the Soph seconds 
beat the Frosh seconds 4-1. The second 
team was shy several members but all 
the players enjoyed the game im- 
mensely. (So did the referee.) This 
may have been due to the strange 
positions some of the members found 
themselves  playing. 
GREEK    GAMES 
W.   A.   A.,   Y.   W.   C.   A.,   and 
Student Government invite all 
the faculty and students to the 
Greek games which are to be held 
in front of Coram Library on 
June 4, at 7 P.M. If it rains they 
will be held June 5, at the same 
time and place. 
The games are modeled after 
the old Greek style and great care 
has been given to reproduce not 
only the exact games and officials 
but also the simplicity and beauty 
of the ancient Greek  festivals. 
Sophs and Frosh 
Elect Officers 
The class interest of the Sophomores 
and Freshmen has been aroused this 
past week by the election of officers 
for the coming college year. The 
results of the ballots indicate that 
Randolph Weatherbee. '32, will turn 
over his duties as president to Ben 
White. Dot Lawless as vice pi.-i 
dent, and Norman Whitten as treas- 
urer will serve with Ben White as 
directors of Sophomore activities next 
year. A vote to break the tie for sec- 
retary between -Mice Hellier ami 
Margaret   Mines will  be taken later. 
The Sophomores have settled their 
election difficulties, choosing Norris 
Marston, '31, as president to succeed 
Sam Kenison. The other officers are 
Dorothy Stiles, vice-president; Harriet 
Manser, sccetai'y: and Rogers Lord, 
treasurer. 
PUB.   ASSOCIATION 
FOR    COMING    YEAR 
Duo to an oversight, the Student has 
neglected to publish the results of the 
elections to the Publishing Association 
Board which were held at Student 
Assembly, Thursday, April 18. Those 
elected  are  the  following: 
President. George Anderson, '30; Vice- 
President. Charles C. Cushing. '30; 
Secretary. Dorothy Haskell, '30; Asso- 
ciates, Reginald Colby, '31, and Louise 
Day, '31. The Facultv Members are; 
Blanche W. Roberts, E." M. Wright anil 
A. A. Hovey. 
The Publishing Association, besides 
electing the Editor-in-Chief of the Stu- 
dent, has complete supervision of all 
student publications and the considera- 
tion of all problems connected with these. 
She:    "It was leap year; I proposed 
marriage to a fellow on a river bank." 
He:     "What   happened?" 
She:     '' He   leaped.'' 
—Vermont  Cynic. 
Teacher (giving instructions for fire 
drill): "Above all things, if your 
clothing catches fire, keep cool." 
—Arcadia  Atheneum 
i 
Garnet Sporting Chat 
"CHUCK"     CUSHINO 
Editor 
Coach Wiggin's parting gift to Bates 
couldn 't have taken a sweeter form than 
a Maine Intercollegiate Baseball Cham- 
pionship. All the fans and the entire 
student body have been pulling hard 
for "Wig'" and the team to come 
through. The sound of the llathorne 
bell Wednesday night aroused more joy 
and enthusiasm than has been felt this 
year. 
Wiggin's ability as a coach of the 
national pastime has certainly been 
placed above questioning. At the begin- 
ning of the season there were a few 
veterans left but the material on the 
whole was not much bettor than ordinary. 
•' Wig'' was blessed, however, with first 
class pitching. The team, shaped up as 
a pretty good defensive outfit but was 
expected to be notoriously weak at the 
bat. The boys easily maintained their 
reputations in the field and as the sea- 
son wore on proved to be a tight field- 
ing ball club. 
The hitting was weak as expected but 
fortunately most timely. It is ea»y to 
look back at several games and see 
where opportune hits have won ball 
games. 
The pitching of Marston and Giroux 
was far better than any other .Maine 
team could boast of. 'Both twirlera 
were capable and inspired the players 
with plenty of confidence. 
As usual the first of the season saw 
the Garnet on its only real trip, meeting 
Harvard and Tufts. The season in 
Massachusetts is at least a week ahead 
of Maine. With but a few days of out- 
door practice both games were lost by 
fairly close scores. Harvard and Tufts 
are both sporting successful ball teams 
this season. The pity is that Bates 
can t meet these colleges now when the 
team is travelling at its proper speed. 
There  might   be  a  different  result. 
Considering the entire schedule the 
Garnet has played 13 games, winning 0 
and losing 4. Eight of the victories 
have been consecutive The Garnet has 
yet to bo shut out this season. 
Coach Ray Thompson's track team 
scoring sixteen points in the New Eng- 
land's again led all the small colleges 
and many of the larger ones for the 
second year. A more ideal day could 
not he wished for. Everything on Tech 
field was in tip top shnpo and the moot 
was run off in fine style. The crowd 
for a New England track meet in 
Boston was surprisingly small. Pos- 
sibly the lack of accommodations kept 
many  away. 
Knowlton placed third in the broad 
jump. Only 5/8 of an inch separated 
the last three places. Chad might have 
won the event had he been hitting his 
take off squarely. On his best jump 
he started several inches back of the 
board. 
"Ossie" Chapman and "Wally" 
Viles are Bates' only representatives in 
the nationals to-day at Philadelphia. 
Both boys have had fine seasons and 
deserve to go. 
Chapman holding the Maine and New- 
England half-mile championships for the 
second year will have to be considered 
seriously. '' Ossie'' hasn 't yet been 
pushed this year and should be able to 
hit 1.55 which is good enough for a 
high place in the results. Phil. Edwards 
will he a favorite to repeat his last 
rear's  victory over  this distance. 
Viles has improved remarkably this 
year. On the past two Saturdays lie 
has run the mile twice in 4.2fi or better. 
It would he too much to expect "Wally" 
to place but it is far from impossible. 
McN'aughton of Maine is given a real 
chance  to  cop  the  event. 
Tt will be interesting to see just what 
Kichardson can do in the two mile. He 
has had no competition all year and 
has   had   to   run   alone   to   hit   9.43. 
The tennis team this year has not 
been able to chalk up any wins but the 
eritire squad has worked hard and com- 
petition has been verv stiff. All of the 
plavers will be available for next year 
and the experience gathered this season 
will   help   considerably. 
EXAM  SCHEDULE 
Wednesday. June 12 
A.M.    M. W. F.    7.40 
A.M.    M. W. F. 11.00 
Thursday. June 13 
A.M.     M. W. F.     9.00 
P.M.     M. W. F.     1.30 
Friday. June 14 
AM.    M. W. F. 10.00 
P.M.    M W. F.    2.30 
Saturday. June 15 
A.M.    T. T. S.    7.40 
PJ*.    T. T. S. 11.00 
Monday. June 17 
A.M.    T. T. S.    9.00 
P.M.     T.  T.     1.30 
Tuesday, June 18 
A.M    T. T. S. 10.00 
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NETMEN DROP TWO 
ON HOME COURTS 
Tufts and Wesleyan too Strong for Bates Racqueteers 
Soley Beats Jacobs in State Final 
Bates tennis men spent a busy 
although somewhat disastrous week on 
tho   eourts. 
On Tuesday afternoon Jacobs met 
Soley of Bowdoin in the postponed play- 
off for the state title. The Bates fresh- 
man received harsh treatment from the 
racquet of the more experienced Bow- 
doin senior and was beaten 6-0, 6-1, 
6-1. The match was played at Bowdoin 
under a burning sun. The Bates entry 
experienced considerable difficulty with 
his driving game and inability to over- 
come this paved the way for Soloy's 
surprisingly easy victory. Given another 
vear 's experience. Jacobs should more 
than make up for this reversal. In 
fact it is interesting to note that 
Bates loses none of her racquet-wieldcrs 
by graduation, a fact which speaks well 
for next  year "s chances. 
Wednesday afternoon Tufts was a 
visitor here and succeeded in walking 
off with a 6-0 decision over the Bates 
men The matches were hotly contested 
and again experience proved a factor in 
deciding  the  issue. 
Thursday morning a vastly superior 
net team from Wesleyan defeated Bates 
on the Rand IF all courts by a 6-0 score. 
Bujold was the only Bates man to 
con'io through with a set. The Wes- 
levan doubles team was the best1 seen m 
action here this year and gave a great 
exhibition of team plnv while defeat- 
ins  Jacobs  and   Richardson. 
BATES  CLINCHES 
BASEBALL   TITLE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
stillest. It's the stuff that makes title- 
holders. The morale of the team has 
been splendid throughout the entile 
season. As was the case with last 
year's championship team, it counted 
heavily in making this year's team 
another  championship  combination. 
Bates started off rather badly, but 
with the smoothening off of the rough 
places, the machine has become perfect. 
Itarrassed at first by the lack of out- 
fielders, the only definite placement in 
the outfield being the veteran Gas- 
i-adden, the two freshmen, Gilman and 
Flaherty stepped in to take the posi- 
tions. They have come through with 
hits and fielding performances that 
lmvc meant a lot to the championship 
attainment. Casey is the leading 
hatter in the State. And when a fly 
ball gets anywhere within human 
reach of him, it is done for. 
Cole has been a star at short all 
season, picking up balls worthy to be 
handled by a big league infielder. 
Pick Plager at third, another freshman, 
has been one of the most valuable 
additions to the team, both in fielding 
and hitting. It's encouraging to think 
that there is still three more years 
ahead of the freshmen on the team. 
Turner at second has played heads-up 
hall all season, and made himself a 
heavy hitter in the third Bowdoin game 
with a triple and double. His play 
around the keystone sack has been 
fast. 
Pooler at first has played with the 
beat of them, and kept up with the 
best of them. Marston and Giroux 
at pitch, and Benny Chick in other not 
State series games have hurled excel- 
lent ball, and kept the team in the lead. 
I'd Luce and Brown behind the plate 
have been fighting every mimito of 
the game to keep the Garnet flying 
Ugliest. 
A great deal has depended on these 
men, but—don't forget the coach. 
The summary: 
Ba tes 
''ascadden,  rf, 
Turner,  2b, 
f'ole. ss, 
finger, 3b, 
Gilman,  If, 
Flaherty,   cf. 
Pooler, lb, 
T. Brown, c, 
Marston, p, 
Giroux, p, 
Totals 
Colbv 
Roberts, cf, 
Thornton,   cf. 
Lovett,  If. 
^izolek,    lb, 
Klusiek.  ss, 
Tierney, 2b, 
Deetjen, 3b, 
1'i-rguson, rf, 
Heildericg, e, 
If. Brown, r>, 
X—Karkos, 
Totals. 
X—Batted   for  Roberts   in   0th. 
Bates 100102000 2—6 
Colby 000100120 0—1 
Two base hits. Cascadden. lledderieg. 
Klusiek, Cole. Deetjen. Home run, 
Lovett. Sacrifice. Plager. Double 
-. Deetjen to Ni/.iolck: Turner to 
•'nle to Pooler. Left on bases. Colby 
12; Rates 4. Base on balls, off Marston 
!; Rrown 1. Struck out by Marston 
''• Giroux 1, Brown 2. Hit by pitcher, 
liv Marston (lledderieg). Wild 
Pitches, Brown, Marston. Balk, 
Girnux. Umpires. McDonough (plate), 
Breen (Bases).    Time of game 3 hours. 
ab r bh po a e 
4 1 3 3 0 0 
5 1 1 0 1 0 
5 3 2 3 4 0 
4 0 o 1 3 0 
5 0 1 1 0 0 
3 0 1 1 0 0 
4 0 0 11 0 0 
4 0 0 10 1 0 
4 1 1 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
38 6 11 30 12 0 
ab r bh po a e 
3 0 0 o 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
4 1 1 o 0 o 
4 1 0 IS 1 0 
5 1 3 0 6 0 
5 0 2 n 1 •> 
5 0 1 •> 6 0 
o 0 1 1 0 0 
4 0 1 3 1 0 
■ > 1 1 3 1 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
39 1 10 30 16 4 
Bowdoin Game 
The Bobcat clawed another handful 
of fur out of the Polar Bear's hide last 
Monday afternoon on Garcelon Field, 
winning the fourth and last Btate 
Series game with Bowdoin, ■when 
Jerry Giroux bested Leech in a pitchers' 
duel that lasted until the very end of 
the game.     The score was 6 to 4. 
The victory brought the Bobcat an- 
other limb nearer the top of the pine 
tree flying the Maine Intercollegiate 
baseball championship bunting. Since 
the first three State Series games, 
Bates has not lost a victory against its 
rival colleges. And Coach Wiggin'g 
band has come from behind to take 
the victory several times showing con- 
siderable fighting spirit. 
They came from behind to win 
again last Monday. For six innings it 
looked as if Bowdoin would even up 
the series, and take the game. Then 
the Garnet bats got busy, Jerry Giroux 
starting it off with a long homer to 
left field. He was the first man up, 
and scored the first hit and the first 
run for Bates in five innings. The 
clout was well placed, going to the 
left of the fielder and bouncing into 
the pine trees lining the field. The 
leftfielder disappeared for a moment 
after the ball, but when he reappeared, 
Jerry was almost home. Despite the 
delay of the leftfielder in returning the 
ball, the hit would have been a homer. 
as the distance it traveled before 
coming to the pines warranted a cir- 
cuit   ticket. 
Encouraged by this, the Bobcat 
batters garnered another run in the 
-.aim- inning on a single by Cascadden. 
an infield out and two errors on the 
part of Thompson, Bowdoin's socond- 
sacker. Cascadden scored on the 
second error. 
Bowdoin was helpless in the first half 
of the seventh, and although issuing 
two passes, Giroux managed to get 
three out without any damage being 
done. Coming back strong in their 
half of the seventh. Coach Wiggin "s 
men got three more runs to make the 
score 5 to 3 in their favor. 
The first run occurred when Brown 
singled to left field, Giroux drew a 
pass and Brown went to second, and 
Cascadden singled to center scoring 
both Brown and Giroux. Cascadden 
scored a minute later when with Cole 
batting he started for third. Cole hit 
to the pitcher, Leech threw wild to 
first, and both runners were safe Casev 
coming over with the fifth run. 
The sixth run was added to the 
Garnet total in the eighth inning when 
Gilman started off with a single to left 
field. Flaherty sacrificed him along 
with a nice bunt to the second base- 
man, Gilman going to third. Pooler 
got on on Whittier's error, and Gilman 
scored when Brown lifted a pretty 
sacrifice to centerfield. 
Bowdoin got three of its four runs in 
the fourth inning when things seemed 
to go wrong in the Bates infield tem- 
porarily. Whittier hit a triple, and 
stiles sent him home with a well placed 
ami well timed single to rightfield. 
Stiles was thrown out at second as 
Lincoln went to first on the fielder's 
choice. Lincoln stole second, and took 
third on an infield error. Thompson 
singled to center scoring Lincoln with 
the second mn. Rose then forced 
Thompson at second, but went to third 
as ( rowther reached first on an error 
and scored when the same thin- 
happened to Leech. Giroux then forced 
Kicker to pop to Plager to end the 
inning and the scoring for Bowdoin 
until   the   last   inning. 
Bowdoin put up a lot of fight all the 
way,  and  did  not  stop  until   the  last 
man was out in the last inning. 
Their scrappiness earned them another 
run, but the game ended with Bates in 
the lead by two tallies. In the ninth 
Rose singled, but was forced by 
Crowther at second. Crowther went 
to second when the play was made_ to 
catch him at second instead of cutting 
off Bell going to first. Ricker walked. 
and Crimmins lifted a long sacrifice 
fly to centerfield to score Crowther on 
the throw-in. 
The game ended when Giroux fanned 
Whittier   to   make   it   three   away. 
Plager made the fielding feature of 
the day when he dove after Thompson's 
short fly, slid along the ground, and 
held the ball for a putout. It was a 
well-worked play and neatly dispitehed. 
Giroux' homer was the first of the 
season on Garcelon Field. It was the 
closest game of the year between 
Bates and Bowdoin as far as hard 
fighting is concerned. Both pitcher- 
hurled good ball, and made a real duel 
of  the   game   while   it   lasted. 
It was interesting to note the num- 
ber of putnuts at first. Bates making 
only three at the initial sack. Bowdoin 
threw out eight at first base. Toolor 
for Bates was not forced to make a 
putout until the first man up in the 
Seventh inning was thrown out there 
by Cole. Much of the game was in 
the air. 
Tin'   summary: 
Bowdoin 
liicker.  If, 
Crimmins, 3b, 
Chalmers, a, 
Whittier,   ss, 
Stiles,   cf, 
Lincoln, lb. 
Thompson,  2b, 
Rose, rf, 
Crowther,  c, 
Chute,  b, 
I.eech,  p, 
Bell,   x, 
ab r bh po a e 
•~> 0 0 o 0 0 
4 0 0 o 3 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
■1 1 1 4 o 1 
4 0 1 4 0 0 
4 1 1 8 1 0 
4 0 1 o 3 o 
4 1 1 0 0 0 
•» 0 0 4 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals, 33     4     5  24    0 
a—batted for Crimmins in 0th. 
b—batted for Crowther in 9th. 
x—ran for Leech in 9th. 
Bates ab r bh po a e 
Cascadden,  rf. 4 o o 1 0 0 
Turner,  2b, 4 0 0 4 0 1 
Cole, ss, 4 0 0 •"> 3 0 
Plager, 3b, 4 0 0 4 1 1 
Gilman, it1. 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Flahertv. cf, 2 0 0 4 0 0 
Pooler, lb. 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Brown,   c. 3 1 1 8 1 1 
Giroux, p, 3 0 1 0 o 0 
Totals, 32 6 5 27 7 "i 
Bowdoin 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1- -4 
Bates 0 0 0 1    0 o 3 1 X- -6 
Earned    runs Bci wdoin > Bat es o 
Runs batted in, Stiles, Thompson, 
Leech, Giroux, Plager, Cascadden. 
Chalmers. Three base hit. Whittier. 
Home run, Giroux. Stolen bases, 
Ricker 2. Lincoln, Pooler. First base 
on errors. Bowdoin 2. Bates 5. Sac- 
rifices, Chalmers, Flaherty, Brown. 
Left on bases, Bowdoin 8, Bates 6. 
Bases on balls, off Leech 2, Giroux 5. 
Struck out by Leech 3, Giroux !>. 
Passed balls, Brown, Crowther. em- 
pires, Gibson, Taylor.    Time, 1.50. 
Lil Hanseom and Mina Tower were 
guests at the Delta Upsilon Frat 
house at Bowdoin during the Ivy Day 
exercises   last  week. 
Collegiate Fords are like coeds—hard 
to get started and expensive to keep 
going. —Vermont   Cynic. 
GREEK   FESTIVAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 
3. 
4. 
6. 
DISTINCTIVE 
I PHOTOGRAPHY 
A 
Co iieg e Sfii dents 
HARKVL. PLUMMER, 
PAofc  and^r/ Sitidio 
Say it With Ice  Cream 
GEORGE. A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM    STREET 
LOTUS SHOES 
$12.  and  $15.  the  pair 
COBB-MORRIS  CO. 
AUBURN 
For GOOD CLOTHES and 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING GO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE  STS. 
Special discount given to college students 
Two Best Places To Eat—at 
BILL   WHITE'S 
and  Home 
Steaks,  Chops and  Home  Made  Pies 
All Sport News by Badio While You Eat 
Bates Street      Lewiston, Maine 
CRONIN   C&   ROOT 
SELL 
GOOD    CLOTHES 
140 LISBON STREET LEWISTON 
Hurdling. 
Archers Dance. 
Greek Archery. 
Discobolus Dance. 
Discus  Throw. 
7. Dance of Supplication for Vic- 
tory. 
8. Torch  Race. 
V. Dance of the Cloud by Seniors and 
Juniors. 
VI. Final  W.  A.  A. awards  for vear 
■2S-2'.K  by  Miss  Johnson. 
VII. Announcement  of w-inning poem. 
VIII. Announcement     of     victorious 
athletes. 
IX. Greek   Anthem. 
X. Recessional. 
An added feature of interest to all 
will be an all-college sing led by 
Director   Crafts. 
The judges of the game contest are 
as follows: 
Mrs. Sarah Anna Simmons Kieffcr 
of \ew York City, Mrs. Warren 
Anthony of Lewiston and Prof. Lena 
Walmsley. 
The judges of the Greek Games 
Competition Poeir on Beauty, Health 
and Grace are: 
Prof. Robinson, Dr. Wright, and 
Prof. Berkelman. 
Miss Constance James is in charge 
of the program and has put a great 
amount of time and ability into its 
preparation. The properties and sets 
are in charge of Prof. Walmsley and 
her committees who are working to 
produce the most artistic and authentic 
of Greek Festivals. Those interested 
in Woman's Athletics may anticipate 
a Festival of unusual beauty and 
charm. There is room on campus for 
all wishing to attend and tiie Woman's 
Athletic Departments invite everyone. 
In case of rain on June fourth, phone 
">35 for information regarding a later 
date, but ill all events do not miss the 
Greek  Festival! 
Women's A. A. Board 
On Week-end Trip 
The W. A. A. Board spent a very 
pleasant week-end at the Lakefield 
Camps, Canton, when it had its annual 
house   party. 
All kinds of entertainment were 
enjoyed. A few courageous Co-eds 
went in swimming while others went 
boating and mountain climbing. A 
movie was also indulged in. The 
evenings were spent at playing cards, 
pool,  or  just   simply  talking. 
Practically all the members of the 
board went on the house party and 
Miss James and Prof. Walmsley acini 
as  chaperones. 
"Is linotype work hardf" 
Xaw,  it's just  settin'  up exercise— 
that's all." —Ranger. 
Small and  Coleman 
'29 to Tour Europe 
Small    will    Study    French 
in Paris Next Year 
Two members of the Senior ('lass, 
Gordon Small of Brockton, Massa- 
chusetts, and Paul Coleman of Brook- 
lyn, Xew York, are to spend their 
summers abroad. Mr. Small is to 
remain in France for at least one 
year's study. 
They are planning to leave New 
Vork City, July 19, on the steamship 
Coronia, of the Cunard line. Landing 
will be made at Plymouth, Kngland, a 
few days later. After visiting 
Southern Kngland. they will travel to 
Paris from London, by aeroplane. 
Mr. Small's (present plans calls for the 
touring of France, Italy, Switzerland, 
Germany, Holland, and Belgium to the 
middle of September when Mr. Coleman 
returns to the United States on the 
Carmania in company with Professor 
Robinson. 
Mr. Small's studies will be in 
Brittany at the Institute Panthiou 
from October to November at which 
time he goes to the University of Paris 
at Sorbonne to specialize in French 
civilization   and   language. 
Both men (luring their four years at 
Bates have been conspicuous in col- 
lege activities. Gordon Small is a 
member of the French Club, Phi Sigma 
Iota. Macfarlane, Band, Glee Club, the 
Orphic (Society which he managed in 
his junior year and the Y. M. C. A. 
cabinet. Coleman is a member of the 
Macfarlane Club, the Choir, the 
Orphic Society, the Glee Club, and the 
V. M. C. A. of which he was the Presi- 
dent the last vear. 
Assembly Held 
Wed.  Morning 
The last Student Assembly of the 
year was held in the Chapel, Wednesday 
morning, with John Cogan, '30, Presi- 
dent of the Student Council presiding. 
The meeting was devoted to the election 
of Outing Club officials for the ensuing 
year. Paul Cbesley, '29, retiring 
president of the club, explained the 
proper use of the ballots and con- 
ducted   the election. 
The  entertainment  at   the asBembly 
was short, but enjoyable. Paul Cole- 
man, '29. sang "Imna'', in splendid 
voice and was greatly applauded. He 
gave as an encore, ''Wild Orchids", 
which made such a hit that he was 
obliged to sing it a second time. 
Although the last Student Assembly 
wag not an elaborate affnir as others 
have been, it was due to the rush in 
every activity, the press of coming 
examinations and the close of the col- 
lege year. 
For All Spring Activities 
SMART  NEW  SILK  ENSEMBLES 
AND  SILK  FROCKS 
Jacket,   fingertip   and 
seven-cighths length 
coats $15.00 Prints and  plain  colors tn   charming   new models 
WfrWf 
IM. ^wffemptinj)> I 
STUDENTS   SUITS  and  OVERCOATS 
All the New Styles $25.00  and  $50.00 
New Sweaters, Sport Coats, etc. 
L. E. FLANDERS & CO. 
62 Court Street AUBURN 
GEO.    V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
| JEWELERS | 
DIAMONTJH TATA.TCIIE8 
80    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
f All kinds of  BOOK   arid JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
£& 
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Over the Back Fence 
(Lean over your own "Bark Fence'' 
and see what you can get in the other 
fellow's back-yard. Any contributions 
deposited in the Student Office will be 
given due consideration. The signifi- 
cance of the finding must be made clear 
to the editor.) 
The bark fence seems rather high and 
difficult to peer over when a curious 
ono has spring fever and much prefers 
to lounge around dreamily, expending 
as little effort as possible. Nevertheless 
we aroused the gossiper long enough to 
learn of the doings of several more of 
the old Black Cat gang that has been 
inhabiting the "la palissade" of late, 
and  perhaps one or two  newcomers. * * * 
A. P. N. is now in business for him- 
self and should be known as Professor 
from now on. His motto ought to be: 
'' Every memlier of the Stu O. should 
bo. a proficient bicyclist." His lessons 
seems  to  be  popular." * • * 
Wonder how many members of this 
vear's freshmen class answered the 
same final exam questions in Public 
Speaking  that   their  parents   did   when 
there   were   here   at   Batesf * »  • 
Tho lanky one, whose smooth black 
hair and "rich cultured voice" has 
thrilled main* an audience has invented, 
or perfected a new scheme for evading 
the law. When he "gives Milliken 
house a "break" of a starry evening, 
the written word says he must leave at 
a certain hour. So he obediently goes 
out, hut only outside the door, from 
which, vantage point he continues his 
tete a tete with his beloved who is also 
law-abiding by staying just inside tho 
door.     Another   amendment   to   the   rules 
needed. »  *  » 
Tt seems that recently Bates students 
can be found, night or day. anywhere 
but at Bates College. Taylor Pond, the 
Piver Bank. Tsland Park and 1051 Main 
St.    are    only    a    few    of    the    outside 
attractions. «  •  » 
Tho denizens of .T. B. "took up their 
beds and walked" out onto the lawn the 
other night, (one of those torrid ones) 
where thev parked, and slept until time 
for breakfast. They didn't need an 
alarm clock, the trolley car passengers 
woke  them  up. 
other -:-jht,   (one  of  those  torrid   ones) »  « « 
Bates has won another title in base- 
ball but. at this writing, hasn't lost 
another  building  vet. • • • 
B"ow is this for a scheme for after 
noon classes on hot days? Each mem- 
ber brine a contribution with which ice 
cream etc. may be purchased, with a 
special se-ving free of charge for the 
professor. Then the class should all 
•'dionrn to the great out of doors to 
en.iov the refreshments and incidentally 
an "open air" lecture or recitation. 
Sleeping should not be counternaiiced 
unless proof is offered that the sleeper 
W88 out late the night before, and also 
-intern the prof, is allowed to do the 
sini<\ A better idea was offered hv a 
• --.I'-ld be Phi Bet to the effect that the 
class should furnish the prof, with car- 
fare to Boston  or way-stations. 
Begina Curtis and Rhirlie Austin 
motored to Lawrence over the week- 
end. 
Mother: "Now Willie, if you put 
tliis wedding cake under your pillow, 
what you dream about will come true." 
Willie: "Why can't I eat the cake 
and  put  the  pillow over my stomach.''' 
It' s your  opinion 
that interests us be- 
cause we make 
for you to 
and   enjoy 
Camels 
smoke 
AMEL 
CIGARETTES 
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE 
The world's largest group of tobacco experts. . . 
one brand. . . one quality. . . one size package 
. . . everything concentrated on Camel goodness. 
The smoothness and mildness of Camels are pos- 
sible only through the use of choicest tobaccos. 
The most skilful blending gives Camels an in- 
dividuality of taste that is beyond imitation. 
They have a mellowness that you have never 
known In any other cigarette, regardless of price. 
Camels never tire your taste or leave an un- 
pleasant after-taste. 
Martha t'ritchell of Bucksport visited 
Mina   Critchell   over   the   week-end. 
Hildegarde   Wilson   entertained   her 
mother   and   sister   over   the   week-end. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7  SABATTUS  ST. 
Caters to Bates Students 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure  Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
Arthur "Gilli" Dumais Israel Winner 
TAXI 
Insured Cabs 
Call 4040    TAXI 
For Real Courteous Service 
Union  Square  Taxi  Co. 
171 Main Street, 
24 Hour Service 
Lewiston, Maine 
25 cents Local Rate 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
LEWISTON 
Main Street 
THE 
QUALITY        S 
143   Oollege    Stropt 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes 
Shoes Repaired to Look Like New 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
33 Sabattus  Street 
TUFTS BROTHERS 
Printers 
Rubber   Stamp   Manufacturers 
193 Middle St. Lewiston, Maine 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright   &   Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,       Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 11B 
"A Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
G00GIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL AND  WOOD 
1801     PHONES     1800 
114 Bates Street     67 Elm Street 
Lewiston Auburn 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy  Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St..  LEWISTON 
Telephone  2638-R 
© 1929. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company. Winsfon-Salem.  N. C. 
BILL,   the   Barber 
Shingling  and  Bobbing 
a Specialty 
CHASE HALL 
OPTOMETRY 
The Aid to Good Vision and 
Eye Comfort 
D.   E.   PLAISTED 
OPTOMETRIST 
lournal  Building 
Phone 11S7 
NOW IS THE TIME 
Place  Orders for Graduation and 
Personal Jewelry 
Choice  Maine  Gems 
with 
MAINE   MINERAL   STORE 
STANLEY I. PERHAM 
West Paris, Maine 
A call to 3099 brings a display to your 
house at  your  convenience. 
College Representative 
Stanley I. Perham, '31 
W.' Parker Hall 
The College Store 
Fountain Pens 
Stationery 
Jewelry 
Felt  Goods 
Laundry Cases 
Everything 
for 
Bates 
Student 
Needs 
Tel. 29-W 
Judkins Laundry, Inc. 
George W. Tufts, Manager 
RICHARDSON & LOMAS. Agents 
4 West Parker Hall 
Telephone 2326-W        Reasonable Rate# 
Dr.  W. J.  Carter 
DENTIST 
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M. 
Consultation Free 
All Work Guaranteed 
25 Lisbon St.      Lewiston, Maine 
